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In his article:: on th~ edicorial character and reader!hip of t he Penny Mag -

4Zll1e of the Socuty for the Diffu!.ion of Uuful Knowledge, Scon Bennett
points O Ut that its publisher, Charles Knight, "wro te its history not in the
usual edi tor ial turns, bu t in commucial ones" ( J~8). Alludi ng to Knight's
(our-pare series "The Commercial History of a Penny M.1gaz ine, pu blished in mo nthly supplements of the second volume of the Pmny MagaU

zine (18 }j), Benneu laments the paucity of specific info rmation reg:arding
(he relldership and editorial m ission of the periodicaLI Kn ight 's uCommercial H istory" may well dis2ppoint histOrians in search of readership
statistics lnd overt su tements of ed itorial pol icy; however, fo r scholars
interesred in the m:mufacture of Brittsh period icals in the 18lOS the serieS
offers much of value. Encompassing several di stinct aspects of periodical
publishing, including paper making, type-founding, wood engraving,
composing, srereotyping, presswork, and bookbinding. these articles
offer abundant information on priming and its allied trades in early Victorian Britain. Add[tional imerest lies in the fact that Knight'S "ideologtcal bent" (Bennett uS), which is clearly evident beneath the surface of the
series, becomes apparent when the piece i~ considered within the larger
context of Knight's work and within the context of contemporary writing
about the printing trade. One example of the latter which provides a particularly instructive comparison with Knight's "Commercia l Hisrory" is
Sir Francis Bond H ead's "The Primer's Devi l ,~1 an ""essay-like review"
published in [he Qltdrterly RevIeW in December 1839 and ostensibly
occasio ned by the publiution of twO fu rther contribut ions by Knight o n
the subject o f p rinting: The Printer (London: Charles Knight, tS}8) and
"Priming in (he Fiftunr.h and in the N ineteenth Centuries " (Penny Magazine, 30 November ISJ7).1 1n juxtJ.posing Knigbt's "The Commercial
Hiscory of a Penny Magazine" and Head's "The Printer's Devil, ~ (his
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essay will explo re a nu mber of signific.anl poi ms of dive rgence between
these twO nearly comemporArY and t hematicall y parallel speci mens o f
earl y Victo rian journalism. In doing so, it will clarify their authors'
un iq ue perspectives o n commerce, industry, and the condition of lhe
working classes, and by extl.':nsion, illuminate the edito rial positions o f {he
period icals that conveyed these articles to their respective aud ie nces.
T he biographies of Charles Knight and Francis Bond H e.1d reveal an
intriguing series of incersections and oppositions in the lives of the two
men. Knight, WllO was born in Surrey in 179! and died In 1873, was
almost an I.':xact conumporary of Head, wh o was horn in the adjacl.':nt
couney of Kene in '793 and for many years resided in Surrey, where he
died in ! 875. Both enjoyed relatively privileged social positions, although
H ead, who was a descendant of Sir Richard Head, M. P. , a baronet, and
who was himself knighud in IS 3 I and made a baro net in ! 836, was rather
more secure in his connections than Knight, whose father was a printer,
pub lis her, and bookseller, and reportedly an ilJegitimate half-brother of
George III (Clowes 28). Professionally, the tWO me n pursued tWO divergent puhs (at least initiaUy) - Knig ht, '"s a publisher, and H ead. as an
officer of (he Royal Engineers w ho was decorated fo r his ro le in (he battle
of Waterloo and lau': f journeyed to Argentina and Chile as a m2nager for
a Br itish company investing in South Amer ican mines. Wi th these adventures behind him, however, H ead became an Assistant Poor Law Commissio ne r in 18H, o ne year befo re Knight was na med publisher 10 (he
Poor Law Commissio n. But wh ile K night was " an enlightened ch2mpio n
of worki.ngmen's n ghts n (Anderson, "Charles Knight and Company"
,67) who devoted many years to advancing (he ed ucationa l and pol itical
goals of the Society for the Diffus ion of Useful Kn ow ledge, H ead was a
Tory aristocrat w hose rabid amirepublican ism was tested and uneq uivocally confirmed during his brief stint as Lieutenant-General of Upper
C anada (1835-37). In contrast to the reform -minded Knight, H ead had
little interest in the working classes and their problems. As his blographer, Sydney Jackman, explains,
Sir Francis, whi[~ a humane man himself, was opposed to all this tomfoolery [of
various reform projects] . He was convinced that the world of high sociC'ty was f.u
more evil and sinful than the world of the ' humble poo r'. He saw no reason to
improve the latter until somcthing had been do ne about the former. (I )0)
After his retirement fro m politics, writi.ng became H ead's chief professional imerest. Between , 826 and 1871, he au(ho red some six teen books,
ranging from political commentary and military s[ ra tegizing to travelogues and even an equitation manual (The H oJ'u and H u Rider has been
called "Sir Francis's most usl."ful and probably most intell igent book"
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Uackman 14}]). In addition, he cOnl ributed regularl y to the Quarterly
R~view, published by his friend Joh n Murray, who was also a friend of
C harles Kn ight's.i [ t is perhaps surprising given their differing outlooks
thai Knight once offered to publish a pamphlet of Head 's aft er Murray
turned it down. But the pamphlet, ti tled. "Engl ish C harity, ~ was ~ a up.able apo logia for the new [Poor Law] system~ Qackman 6j), to which
Knight W:I.S thoroughly committed. Moreover, Knight shared Head's conviction that the pamphlet should bo!'! printed cheaply for as broad a readership as possible. Even here, though, Knight and Head fundamentally
differed in their attitude towards the largely untapped worki ng-cl;l.ss audience. To Knight it comprised honest and hard -working individuals who
would benefit both materially and intelJectualJy from su itably enriching
reading maner. To H ead, however, this non-elice group would dways
remain merely "the rough class of people" (quoted in Jackman 137).
Perhaps the most obvious basis for comidering these two writerS side
by side is the hct that both had occasion to investigate as journalists the
printing business of William Clowes.! 10 Knight's C;l.se, three of the four
pam of his "Commercial H isrory o f a Penny M;l.gazine" focus on
C lowes's business (t he firs t anicle describes John Dickinson's paper manufactory ar Albury Mill), while Head 's essay, "The Pri nter 's Devil," is a
t hirty-page narrative [Our of C lowes's factory. T he selection of this particular firm is not coincidenraJ, for C lowes wa.s the printer o f books by
both Knighr and Head.6 In adduion, both the Penny Magazine and the
Quarterly Review were produced by C lowes's company , a fact which
lends both authenticity and a sense of immed iacy to the articl es under
consideration. Finally, Clowes's firm was an industry leader in nineteenth·cemury England - a progressive company which pioneered mechaniz.ed printing (Howe 294) - and, therefore, was an appropriate place for
journalists like: Knight and H ead to assess the "state of the an" of printing.7 According to a company history published in 1953 by a descend.ant
of Wilham C lowes, by 1828 the firm had become the largest pri nnng
works in the world, and by 1840 it employed over 600 people, including
100 compos itors, and operated twenty steam presses at its Duke Street
factory (Clowes 26, 40, 36). 8 Clowes'~ factory was also an appealing site
to investigate becaus e, in addition to printing, che firm carried on the
busine5ses of type-founding, ink manufactu ring, and bookbinding on
site. Thi5 unusual level of diversification enab led those reporting on the
company to direct their attention to a variety of activities, all rd.ated 10
the manufacrure of publications such as the Penny Magazme and the
Quarterly Revl-ew. The common basis of Knight 'S and Head's . a rticles,
fo rmed by (heir mutu..a l interest in the printing works o f William Clowes,
t hus provid es a ki nd of touchsto ne with which co .assay their respective
sensibilities.as observers of industry and society.
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In keepin g with the ideological preject of the Penny Magazm e and its
sponsoring organiz.uion, the Society for the Diffusion of Useful Knowl·
edge, "The Commerc ial HistOry of a. Penny Magazine" is an educational
series which aims to enhance the practical knowledge and moral and eco nomic responsibi lity of its readers. As such, it combines discussions of the
htSmry of [he technologies it describes with moral didacticism and eco nom ic argu menutio n. In attending to these three functions, Knight's
series inserts itself into the trad ition o f printing trade manuals such as
John jo hnson 's TypographiA (1824), Thomas C urson Hansard's Typo ·
graphiA ( r82j), Charles H. Timpedey's Dictionary of Printers and Priming (1839), and William Savage's A Dictionary of the Art of Priming
(I84I). Indeed, Knight acknowledges his indebtdness to these earlier
trade handboo ks at numerous points in his series and frequwtiy ci tes references to other historians of printtng, induding Moxon, Stower, and
Ames. 9
A look imo English primers' manuals of the first half of the nineteenth
century reveals that a marked feature of t heir hislOrical CQnlen t is the
delineation of an illustrious tradition of which the current practitioner is
to consider him~df the heir. With their attention to great historical personages, such as Gutenberg and Fuse, the inclusio n of portraits of exem ~
plary figure s, and their suggestion that future generatio ns will be indebted
to current practitioners, these manuals stress the responsibility of the
workers to uphold their art and carry forward its noble tradition. lo Slttularly, in [he Penny Magazine series. Kni ght emphasizes the progress of
the industry and the continuance of ;I. dist inguished {(adition. Detailing
the successive advances in printing, fro m the earliest experi ments with
wood en presses to the latest mechanica l innovations, K.night sketches its
evolu tion, always underscoring the march of progress and the continual
bettermem of society. The various men who have contributed to the
advancement of printing appear in the text as exemplars whom the reader
would do well to emulate. Similarly, the ingenUity exhibited by their
inventions is a topic worthy of the reader's profound admiration and
wonder, as is suggested, for example, by the fo ll owing passage in which
Knight descri bes the mechanized conversion of rags to paper:
This is,:n {Irsl sighl, as mir.a.culous as any of the f..n(ies of ao Arabun tak Aladdin's wonderful l.llmp, by which .ll p.llbce W.llS buill in a night, did not Ln Itu lh produ(e m o re e)(H..ordinuy effects than science has done with (he paper-m.llchi ne.
(J8l)

Throughout "The Commercial History of a Penny Magazine," Knight
enthusiastically advocates new technologies. While his argument is not
entirely uncritical, he tends to de-emphasize the negative aspects of mech-
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a nizarion. for example. in (he case o f stereOlyping. w hich w.as still some·
what controversial in ,833 . Knight devo(a over a page of text [Q an
analysis of the pros and cons of scereocyping and mac hine prim ing. I I A f(er
carefully d euiling how stereotyping wo rks. he proceed s (Q analy ze its
cost~effeetiveness, concluding with t he argumenl that in the long run its
adoption will create jobs by increasing the market for cbeap publications. I Z
His argument, couched in the rhemric of technological progress and social
improvement, is one that was by no me.ans universally accepted at the time,
even by other analysts of tht" printing industry. Less than a decade earlier,
for example, Johnson noted that "the baneful effects of the Steam and
Hand Machines," which he lumped together with stereotyping, wt:re in
pare responsible for the" fa!ling off of the Profession" (645), and posed the
qut:stion, "from the presem state of things, what can reasonably be
expected but disorder .and confusion, when each master is endeavouring to
supplanr his neighbour, not as m excellence, but as to cheapness ... ?" (662).
JUSt as Knight downplays the controversial nature of the debate over
increased mecru.nlzation, he also palliates or glosses over entirely other
unplusanr aspects of the industry. I} Once again, a comparison with can·
temporary prim ers' manuals is instructive. Johnson and Hansard devote
considuable auemion [0 such matters J.S [he posture recommended for
compositors who wish to avoid physical impa irment and evenlUal disfigurement thro ugh laboring toO long in awkward positions; technological
advances which allow heavy work pr-eviously done by men to be taken on
by women and child ren; and the deleterious effects of to ilin g lo ng hours
in damp conditions. But to Knight, paradox ically, industry is not inconsistent with the pastoral and (he picturesque. In the follow ing passage, for
example, his depiction of paper mills draws attention to the beauty and
serenity of their riverside locations while overlooking their less benign
aspects:
A pap~r-mi l! , moved by water-power, is generally a very agreeable object. It is in
mosr instances situated in some preuy valley, through which the little river glides;
- and as it is important that the W:.ItCf, (which is not only employed for rurning the
wheels, but for convening the rags into pulp,) !hou ld be of the purest qUOI-lity, the
stream is generally one of those tran~parent oneli which are so common in
England - now bubbling over pebbly slullow5, and now sleeping in quiet depths.
The pOl-per-mill at Albury is of thiJ pictu resque ,hOl-facter. (3 79)
Two pangraphs later Knight evinces an awareneSS of the resulting
pollmion, referring to the mill water as "foul," yet he stolidly maintains
{hat the "first process," by which a score of women son and CUt r.ags in 3
dust·filled room, is "strangely in contrast with tht general.appearance of
deanli ness which dis(inguisbes [the] paper-mill" (3 79"""80). In passing, he
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mentio ns "a deafening noise" in the washi ng shed of Albury Mill (]8o),
hut he does nm go to the lengths of H ansard, who describes a paper-mill
as a sa ne o f into lerable din: "the washer. .. produces t he moS( ho rri ble
growl ing whic h can bl": conceivl":d, a nd is so violent as to shake {he whole
building" (2'5)' Interestingly, the official history of Clowes's company
corroborates Hansard's version by rdating an incident in which the Duke
of Marlborough, who resided near a printing faci lity of C lowes ', complained of billowing smoke, thunderous noise and vibrations that caused
plaster to fall from his ceilings, not to mention "smuts [that] came down
like black snow day and night" (Clowl":s 21-3 ).
This discrepancy between Knight's rosy depiction of industry and
acrual factory conditions is perhaps even more striking in so me of the
woodcuu that accompany Knight's text. These technical illustrations,
which comprise a significant feature of the series (and indeed of the Penny
Magazin.e generally - a running counterpoint to its Lavish reproductions
of fine an), portray a spacious, sanitized workplace thac be.ars litde resemblance co the scenes suggested by h istorical accounts .and by contemporary p rimers' manuals. 14 The following remarks by SCOtt Be nnett, made
in connec tio n with some illustrations of collieries featured elsewhere in
the Penny Magazine, a.pply as well to many of tbe illust rations in "The
Com mercial Histo ry o f a Penny Mag37.ine~
[fhe} illUSlruions showed people engaged with their machinery in the m.nufacture
of good s. They di.d not show med:rnger or monotony of factory Ii.fe. Thatomlssioo
did not CQOSUtiHe a denial of those {.«s .. . j rather it constituted a characleristic «I i·
rorial fow s on the superh.uman scale a.nd power of rndustria.lizuiofl, the utionality
of its organiza.rion, and th.e production of goads that enrich life. ( I P - 31)
Perhaps the most notable "omission " in Knight's "Commercial History" pertains to the elision or dim inution of the factory workers them se lves. (See Figure r.) This is evidem at various levels of the series, from
the iconic - the illustrations usually depict machinery and only rarely
include human figures - to the syntactic: Knight's pervasive use of the
passive voice allows him [Q ignore the matter of human agency. Describing the paper-making process, for example, Knight writes,
The heap is then subjected to the lc(ion of ~ powerful press. The sneets, ~fter this
prtSSure, h.ave acquired sufficient cons istency ( 0 ena.ble them to be pressed .again
by themselves. The fdts.are accordingly removed, and one sheet being laid upon
~nOl her, the hea.p is subjected to a moderate pressu re. The sheets ue next pan ed;
then dried, five or six togetht r; neX[ sized, by dipping; a.gain dried and pressed;
examined (0 throw out any dama.ged sheetS, or to remove knots; a.nd, finally, put
into quires and reams. (1 81)
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Here, as elsewhere in the series, what mUSt have been a suggering
amount of labor is reported without so much as a passing glance .at the
laborers who JY'rformed [he work. Similarly, Knight deflectS attention
from [he particular characteristics of individual workers by treating them
collectively. In the following passage. a group of women i$ reduced, 21$ if
telescopically, to a single representalive figure:
In a long room, filled with dust, are some twenty or thirty women employed in sorting and cuttiog rags. Each wom:l.n sunds:l.t a frame, or table, whose tOP is covered
with wire: 00. her left is a qU:l.ntity of r:l.gs .... It is the business of the woman to sort
and Cut the r:l.gs. She spre:l.ds:l. few on the wire frame before which she stands; and as
she shakes them a great deal of the dirt passes through the wire to a box beneath ....
An active workwoman can sort and cut about a hundred-weight a day. {J8o}

In this passage, Knight first narrows his focus from "twenty or thirty
women" to "each woman," and then substitutes "each woman" for "the
woman," creating a synecdoche in which one woman !tands for the entire
group. Finally, "the woman" becomes "an active workwoman,· a shift
which. in replacing the definite pronoun with the indefinite (a shift analo·
gOU$ (0 die substitution of "a Penny Magazine" for 1hc Ptnny MAga-zinl!
in the series tide), signa1s an abstnlccion, a remov.al from the aau.al to (he
possible or mendy theoretical
This ((!ndency of Knight's to treat the workers in his series as abSlrac-
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tions o r hypmhelical figures rather than fl esh-and-blood laborers is par(icularly pro no unced in the section d~sc rib i n g C lowes's composing
department. After explaining to the reader the arrangement of frames in
the composing room., the set-up o f the compositors' cases, and so fo rth,
Knigh t proposes, "(IJet us now for a little whil e foll ow the compositor in
the progress of his work" (467). It soon becomes evi dent, however, [hat
"the compositor" is a fictive figure, a hypothetical compositor who is
subsequently replaced in the text by "the practised compositor, " "a goo d
compositor," and other representative types. This rhetorical tactic reaches
its pinnacle in the following passage, in which the moral character of the
compositor correlates with or even determines his professional stature:
No one unacquainted with the details of a printing-office can conceive
fhe great differences between the correctness of one compositor and of
another. The differences in the talent, the acquired kno wledge, and even
the moral habits of different men, are the causes of chese remarkable variations. A pro(jf shall be brought to the reader produced by the jo int
labour o f two or three compositors of diHerem degrees of merit. In a particubr part o f it he will fi nd one Jetter constantly substituted for another,
although the sense is upon the whole given correctly: this is the work of
the careless and slovenly compositor, who does not ta ke (he trouble [0
look over the types as he sers rhem up line by line.... Again, in .anot her
pan of (he proof, although [he menely (jrer.al faults may be very few, there
is a perperual substitutio n of o ne wo rd for another. This is the work of
the ignoram or conceiled compositor, who jumps at the meani.ng of his
author, and rhus concrives to produce the most ludicrous errors i.n his
original proofs, and to insinuate some error or other into the most carefully corrected book. (467)
Ultim.ately, in Knight's scheme of things, the mo ra l type of the worker
determines even his economic rewards: "Tbe best work is generally put
into his hands [the hands of the compositor who exhibits carefu lness and
go od sense]; and he lS enabled to execute it with so much facility, that his
earnings are often nearly double those of the ignorant and slovenly workman" (468).
As mentioned earlier, the woodcuts in "The Commercial History of a
Penny Magazine" usually show machinery rather than people at work. 11
Yet even in the instances in which human beings afe depicted, their visual
representation actu.ally serves as another me.ans by which individual
workers are banished from the text, for here to O the workers .appear to be
representative fi gures. (See Figu re ~ .) Moreover, Knight, in describing the
goings-o o at C lowes's facto ry, tells not what actual individuals were
doing .at [ht: time of his investigatio n, but rather what ljgures in the woodcuts are doing, thus placing the workers at a fu rther remove from the
readu:
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In the larger cut at the end of this article, there is a representation of three furnaces.
At the fim, which is unoccupje,d, may be seen the little table at which the founder
worlcs, and the poe oue of which he dips the heated metal with a very small ladle. At
the second furnace the workman is shown at the moment after he ha.s poured the
metal ~nto the mould. And at the third, the other workman is represented in the act
of separating the twO parts of the mould, and picking out the letter from the lower
half, with the hook shown at the tOP edge of the other half. (413)

The implied subjects of the second, third, and fourth sentences of this
passage are not, as one might expect, the workers, but in the first case the
reader (or viewer) and subsequently the artist. Thus, even though the
woodcuts were presumably executed from drawings of actual workers in
the factory, Knight's narration attends not co the activities of the workers
during his visit, but to their later representation in the artist's iHusuations.
The guided·mur approach of Knight's Kries creates an audience of
silent observers who "watch" from a distance the pr~edures de~ribed.
At times (his "guided tour" is mediat«i by the figure of an overseer, or
maruger, who acts as a kind of emissary betw«n the narrator and the
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workers: for example, Knight writes, "upon emering the Foundry, the
superincendem, or overseer, will exhibit to the visitor a Punch And a
Matrix" <,.IJ). In contrast, Head's article, "The Pri mer's Devil," u kes the
reader o n a d ifferent tack by dispensing with the intermediary superviso r
and. rather than diverting attention from the workers, scru tinizing their
surround ings for clues as to their individual characteristics. The result is
an expository ~s ay char becomes almoS[ voyeuristic as the narrator investigates the scene for indications of the diverse human beings at work in
che apparently impersonal occupations of the pri nting-office. In this
respect, "lUong others, Head's article affo rds a strik in g contrast with "Thl.':
Commercial History of a Penny Magazine."
While their shared concl.':rn with [he business of William C lowes provides a common setting for Knight's "Commercial HistoryM and Head's
"The Printer's Devil," the obs ervations recorded in these tWO articles appealing to tWO disparate urget audiences and refl ecting dis tinctly
op p o~ed interests and concerns - are remarkably dissimi lar in subseance
and in wne. Knight, writing for the Penny Magazine exhibits a kind of
idealism and optimi~m - he is interested nor so much in what the laborers
are but in what the laboring class could be. His perspective is characterized by fairh in progress and is predom ina ntly forward -looking. even as
he sketches for h i~ readers the great achievements of the paSt. In contrast,
Head rakes a much mo re rea listic approach, draw ing the reader's auention to actual facro ry condirions and [easing out the human interest of (he
subject rarher than exploring its technical and theoretical d imensions.
Unlike ~Th C': Commercial H istory of a Penny Magazine, whose fou r
part s are devored to four distinct branches of industry, "The Printer's
Dev il " is structured acco rding co a typ ical workday at Clowes's printing
office. The narration begins at dawn with the workers streaming in from
all directions to their various stations. When the workers break for lunch,
the article also "breaks," and the narrator fills the Interim while the workers are away by providing a historical overview of printing. The article
draws to a close at the end of the eleven-hour workday as the facwry
hands depart to their respective homes. The gu iding structure of the narrative is therefore temporal, with Head adopting a point of view consislent with that of the workers, in contrast to Knight, wh o~e text is
structured by spatial relatio nships in keeping with the point of view of the
manager who observes the operations that occu r in specific function al
areas. !6
Although H ead's article is not illustrated, his na rration continually
picks up on visual details which K night, in his pictorial accou nt, sup·
presses. For example, at the stan of the b u ~ in ess day, before the workers
have arrived at their posts, the nArrator su rvey~ h i~ surroundings. In tbe
de~e rted com positors' ha l~ he observes,
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NO( ~ sound is 10 be helfd save the slow ucki ng of a gaud y-faced wooden clock,
Ihe propen y of the workmen, which faithfully lells when the y are e nlided (0
refreshme nt, and which finaUy announces to the.m the joyful intelligence Ihat t he
hour o f their e mJ.ncipatjon has lfrived . On the long wall o pposite to the ra nge of
windows hang [he printed regulations of a subscription fund, to which every man
contri butes J.d. , J.nd every boy rd. per week, expl~ining how mu ch eac h is entided
to receive in the sad hour of sickness, with the consoling inleJlLgence that st. is
allowed to bury him if he be a man, and 2t. ros. If merely a boy. (3)

A !ittle farther on, the narraror describes the immediate workspaces of
the compositors, that is, the area around their individual frames:
The roomy stools which some have purchased (and which are their private propeny, for he it known th.u the establishmenc neither furnish es no r tppto ves of such
luxuries) He not witham rheir silent moral; [hose with t large circumference, as
well as those of a much smaller slze, denoting the diameter of a certoli n recumbent
body, while the stuffed stool tells its own [ale. The pictures, the songs, [he tracts,
the c.1rICltures, whic-h u c-h man, .lC-Cording to his f:l.ncy , hu pasted agl inst the
3ma Ucomplrlment o f whitewashed wall which bounds his tiny dominions, indiu te (he colou{ of his leading propensity. One man is evide ntl y the possessor of a
serious nund, l nothe r is a follower of the fine ans. A picture of (he Duke of We1 IinglOn de noles that another is ao admirec of stern moral probity and high mil illry
honour; wh.ile a rosy-faced Hebe, in a very low e veni ng gown, laughingly confesses for itS owne;r m .1 I which we noed not trouble ourselves (0 expo und. (}_i ) '7

The n.u rator's iffi<lgin.ar ive rendering o f (he worker's joy at " the hou r
of emanc ipatio n," his ironic tone in desc ribing the fu ne ral prov isio ns fur n ished through the workers own contributio ns, his po inted indic;ltio n
that the: w o rkers must provide theif own insurance, their o wn s roo ls, and
even , heir own timepiece, and above all, his attempt to infer something
abo ut the worke rs from such scant visual evidence as the cloc k and the
posted regu lations, the stools and the wall decorations, anno unce co the
reader that Head's sensibilities are fundamentally at odds w ith Knight's.
I n "The Primer's Devil," the narrator is acutely attentive to signs of the
employees' discomfort. For instance, in the composing roo m, he o bserves
tha t " the height of the frames at once declares that the co mpo sito rs must
perfo rm their work standing, w hile t he pair of easy s lippe rs which are
und e rnuth each stand suggest that th e occupatio n must be se ve rely fel t
b y the feet " (1)' The readers are d escribed as worki ng in " very s mall a ils"
(9). a nd , o bse rving the composing room during the lunc h hou r. H ead
reports,
The hal ls of the compositors appear to be; e;mpt y; for while enjoy ing Ineir humble
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meal, sick of !mnding, they invariably seal themselves underneath their fu.mes,
and thus, like u.ts in ml': ir holc:s. thl':y COI n sC.lI rcel y be discovered. (16)
While Knight, as indi.cated earlier, shows genuic workers who art:
"raised." to the levet of efficient machi.nes, Head reveal s a company of
highly idio syncratic workers who have bee n degraded to the condition of
so many nameless, faceless rodents.
While on rare occasions Knight blandly refers in passing to child laborers, "The Printer's Devil" contains a number of carefully drawn and well
aimed references to children at work. Coffee, tea, and rolls are served by
"little girls ... with well-combed hair and clean shining fa ces " (5); "an
urchin" (9) (later called a" small, intelligent boy" (1 0]) assists the reader by
reading copy aloud; "a troop of little girls" (I5) (not actually employed by
C lowes, presumably) sells lunches to the factory workers; and "a gang of
sharp little boys of about twelve years of age, with naked arms," (27) collates the printed sheets of paper. Thi.s last group, collectively identified as
the gatherers, comes to exemplify fo r the reade rs of the Quarterly the
monowny involved in factory work - they "usually perform per d2Y 2
tho usand journeys, each of which is, on an average, about fourteen yards"
(~ 7) - 2S does a man who, "stands, from morning till night, with naked
UrnS, red fingers, and in wooden shoes, " and has the "sole occ.upuion, fo r
the whole of hi.s life." of damping pape.r fo r t he press ( ~6) .
In addition ( 0 the discomfort a.nd monotony of factory work, and il..'i
dependence on child labor, "The Printer's Devil" exposes to view the
many occupational hazards of the industry. T he type-fo undry appe2rs to
be a singul2rty dangerous place to work. According to Head. "tne typefou nder, following the general fashion of t he establishm ent, performs this
scalding operation with naked arms, although in many places they may he
observed to have been more or less burm.:d" (21). In a still more shocking
pa ssage, Head writes,
As soon u thw:: is a sufficient heap of type cast, it IS placed before an intelligent
little boy, (whose pall': wan face sufficiently explains thl': effect that has bel':n produced upon it by the antimony in the meul,) to be broken off to ;. uniform
length .... At this opeution a quick boy c~n break off from 1000 to 3000 types ln
hou r, although, be': it obsl':tvd, by h;.ndling n.:w typl': a workman has been known
to lose his thumb ;.nd fordinger from the I':ffect of the antimony. (11).
As with his earlier concern about mindless repetition and monotony,
Head, with his calculated exposure of the occ.upationat dangers of the
industry , not onJy rewr ites Knight's earlier depictio n (and tbus underculS
the t WO textS which his .ucicle nominally rt:v iews), but also anticipates the
observations of factory conditions made a short w hile later by Thomas
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C arlyle and by other socially c.oncerned essayists, journalists, and industrial a nalysts, including, most famo usly, Engels and Mand t is interesting
( 0 nOle that in ap~aling to a working-class audience, Knight c.ontinually
diverts attencion from individual workers, while Head, io addreSSIng a
consefV.3[ive upper-class audience, persistendy focuses on the human
a.specu o f [he workers. Knight distances himself and his readers from the
laborers in order to concentrate on the techno logy and pro mote its advantages, while Head, who also admires the technology, seems wary of allowing himself to be dazzled by the wonders of science lest he become blinded
to their potentially devastating effects on human lives. Th e apparent inconsistency between Knight'S mission to improve the lives of working ~ dass
men and women and his virtual erasure of workers from the content of his
"Commercial Hiswry" is heightened by the tension between the funda mental political conservatism of the Penny Magatin~ a!1.d Knight's own
rela tively enlightened economic views, which required that he highlight
the benefits of mechanization and capital while deflecting atrention from
what he might have (naively) considered (0 be t he minor disco mfort of a
few workers. IS On the other hand, H ead shows an almost paternalistic
concern about the monotonous, hazardous, and dehumanizing na[ll(e of
(he labor involved and implicitly advocates a return to more tradilional
ways of life. T his was, in fact, very much in keeping wtth the political tone
of the Quarterly Review. As Fran k W hirson Fetter observes,
( 0 (.;.ke a re of {ht poor, to control m e: abusts of indusuy, and to make:
fin.;.oc i.;.1 provisions .ag.;.iruuhe: hazards of industr y kept recurring (1 0 th e Qu.4rcerly

Tht need

Retoiew] but alw .. ys within a fnmework of maintaining tht suprtnu.cy of the
landed aristocracy and of keepmg the lower orders contented but in their place. ( ~ o)

Actually. the fear that the poor, if furthe r oppressed, might revolt
against the existing social order lurked beneath the edito rial platforms of
both the Penny Magazine and the QuarterLy ReVieW . This concern was
one of the few views the two publications held in common. Bu[ while the
Penny Magazine did its utmost to avoid political topics, especially those
which might fan the flame of worker unrest (and pointing OUt the more
disagreeable aspects of factory work certainly qualifies), the QU4rterly
aired political views With the calm assurance that its read ers emanated
from the upper echelons of British society.19
While we should nor lose sight of the fact t har "The Pnnte r's Devil"
desc ribes Clowes's factory some six years aher "The Commercial H istory of a Penny Magazine," [he contrasting pomts of view reflected i.n [he
anicles can be taken to exem plify tensio ns in the Victo rian response to
industrial expansion and the socia-economic condi tion o f England: tensio ns between a newly achieved faith in abstract theories of poli[ical «on-
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omy and growing social concern over the effec ts o f industriali zation on
members of the working class. If, mo re ,h.an o ne hundred .and fi fty years
after
publication o f 'T he Commercial History of a Penny Magazine"
and "'The Pri nter's De vi~ n it is not always easy (0 reconcile the co nfliCt ing auitudes in these texts, it is at least comforting to know th at Knight
himself was keenly aware of the possibility that these apparentl y COn tradi ctory ideas would be misconstrued . Shortly after [h e publicati on of
Ha rd Tim es, he wrote to his friend Charles D ickens with the concern that
he had been the unwitting inspiration for the misgu ided Utili[uian of
Cokerow n. Dickens responded:
Indeed there is no fear of my thinking you the owner of a co ld heart.
My satire is against those who see figures and averages, and nothing else,the represematives of the wickedest and most enormous vice of this time
- the men who, through long years to come, will do more to damage the
real useful truths of political economy than I could do (if T tried) in my
who le life; the addled heads who would take the average of cold in the
C rimea during twelve months as a reason for d oching a sold ier io n30keens on a night when he would be frozen in fUf, and who wou ld comfort
the labourer in m.velling twelve miles a day to and fro m his work, by telling him tlut the avenge distance of o ne inh.abited place fro m another in
the whole .a rea of England, is not more than four miles . Bah! What have
you to do with these? (40 8-9)10
As evidenced by both KThe Co mmercial History of a Penny Magazine" and "The Pri.nter's Devil," Knigh t's and Head 's positions were considerably more complicated than t he b lack-and-white characters of
Dickens's Hard Tim e5, and Knight, notwi thstand ing hi s tendency to
overlook the hunun costs of indu strial expansion, was o nly slightly more
akin to Thomas Gradgrind than Si r Francis was to Ihe big-hearted and
co lorfu l Mr. Sleary.
U niversi ty of Minnesota
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ENDNOTES
t . Altho ugh ~Th!': Commercial History of a P!': nn y Mag.uint." IS uns igned, th!': r!';

is stro ng evid!'; na to attribute this s!': ri . . s to Charl . . s Knight, who contributed
r .... guloa.rl y to the Penny Magazine. M ost compellin g, pasug!':S of the "Commercial H is l ory~ ap pear verb.uim in works which bur Kn ight's name as
au tho r. (Compare pp. l j6-p of Th e Old Prinur and [he Modem Pym .2nd
p. 379 of ,he "Commerc! .. 1 H istory . "') An annotated dU.(ron ic edition of
"T he Commercial History of a Penn y Magaz.ine," edited by La ura K.
Oickin'ion and Sarah Wadswort h, is available on the World Wide Web at

hup:/lwww-engl.cla.umn .edu/ LKD/ pm/CommHin .htm l. Set. .also Dickinson and W3.h wonh.
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"T he Prmu:r's DevIl." unsigned on its initi<ll publication. is included with
minor revisions in a collection of QlUlrterly R~'lJlew essays authored by Sir
Funcis Bond Had. See Descripuve Euays, vol. I . pp . .1 S7-)06.
Borrowing the term" essay-like (eview" from Walter Bagehot. Joanne
ShauQCk exphins a common reviewing pract ice of the , 8 l OS as fo llows: "The
more experienced [reviewers] tended [Q choose a subject rather than ;l book.
and then to futen a tide, recent or otherwise, as a heading, or 0peg ' as it was
generaliy known, on which to 'h;lng' the review, in order to give the impression that the euay was in fact a review" ( I to). Similarly, in the "review-like
essay," the write r "used the book or books under review as an excuse fo r a
discourse o n a subject which interested him" ( I u).
In his autobiography, Passages of a Working LIfe, Knight recounts the role
his father played in Murray'S early success. (See vol. t, p. 66). For details of
Sir Francis's frie ndship wIth John Murray, see George P:iSton's At}ohll
Mltrray's ;lnd S;lmud Smiles's A Publisher and HiJ Friends.
Ten yurs airer the initial publicuio n of Knight's articles, and fou r years after
the public.ation of "Th~ Prin{~r'5 Devil, ~ pon ions of both texts were folded
into George Dodd's arm/e, ~ A Day .. t;l. Printing-office,· one of 1I long series
ch;l.{ wu wrinen fOf the Penny Magazine lind published in book form ;l.S DaY5
at the Faaories.. (See Twcedde.)
Jackman rd;l.{~ an inc.idem in which Had, during Ihe production of the
revised M ition of Bubbks from the Brunnem of Na5UU (18 }4). ;lppeUed al {he
printing offia in his robe. prepared 10 spend the night if n«essary. In a notc
to Jobn Murny, Clowes wrote, " Major Head is here, with his d r~si n g gown
o n, and will 001 le;lve before all is ready for the press, which will nolo I thin k.
be the case before 6 inlne morning" ( \8 ). See also Smiles. vol. t , p. }s6. ln
Kn igh.t'scuc, the connection with Clowes was deepened by the f;lct of a close
personal fnendship between the two men. Clowes rescued Knight from bankruptcy in ,841 when the Penny Cyclopedia failed (Clowes ~!), ;lnd Knight's
daughter, Mary, muried George Clowes, one of Willi .. m Clowes's sons.
The company, now called Willi .. m Clowes Ltd . and based in Beccles, Suffolk,
is still in operation.
These figures arc roughly carrabor;l.ced by Charles H. Timpedey in his Dictionary of the Art of Printing ;lnd by H ead (;l.ltho ugh there ue discrep;1.ncies).
Timper1ey reported in r839 that Clowe5 utilized eighteen steam printing
macbines. fifte en common presses (for fine prmting), ;lnd five hyd r;lu lic
presses far pressing p.1per. Ac.cording 10 Timperley ,he firm employed 160
compositQfs, thirty type-founders, six stereotype-founderl, and seven I»perd;tmpe.rs. In tbe same year He;l.d repo n ed that the firm had nineteen s(e.1m
prcsse.s, twemy-three common or ha nd presses, lind HO workmen at Duke
SHect (C lowe.s 1I1so bad 1I bnnch offi ce at Charing C ross). Knight, In his
· Commerc.i.1[ History, M reports sixteen priming m.1chioes powered by ( WO
S(C<lm engines ~ od affirms that <I( .. Mr. Clowes·s prinung ~st.1b l ish m~ nt ...
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there are more printillg J"lUcbille5 at work tban al any other office in the
wo rld" ( 510).
9. These elrly histones became Ihe urlexts of nuny later books about pnntlng,
which inco rporaled and often plagiarized them. The preface to H ansard's
Typographia includes a usefu Ldi~cussioo of how subsequent writers appropriated these early teXIs.
10 . As Johnson tdls his readers, the printers of tod.ay "merely hold the ProfesSion m trost for their successors, to use fairly, but nOI to ab use; so that when
they are called upon to render it up, they nuy appelr in the chaucter of good
and faithful scewards; on which account their names will ever be dear to all
those who may hereafter follow the m" (66a)
1 t. Although Knight points out that stereotyping is suitable only fOr ceruin
books in high demand, Savage, wri ling several years later, criticized Knight
for endorsing machine priming in the Penny Magazine while continuing to
have his Nfine printmg" done with the old-fashioned presses. He writes, "'The
Penny Magazine has trumpeted the ume fallacy [th 1, .\ machine pri.ming produces results of a quality equal toprinting by ha nd pre6s}j and yet the spinted
Publisher has.:r.1I his splendid works, with their beau tiful illustfa.tions, primed
also at Ihe press: thus tacitly acknowledging itS 5 u~rioril y , and de nying the
opinio ns which he is the means of publishillg 10 th~ wo rld " (.~66)
11 . The following passage from the Results of Machinery nicely sums up Kllight's
position: .. . .. the appl1C:ations of science 10 the manufacturing:arts have the
effect of ensuring cheap productio n and increased employment. These ap plicarions of science arc princip.l!ly displayed in th~ usc of MAC HI NERY; .:r.nd
we shall endeavour 00 prove that, a.lthough industrial labour may be partially
displaced, or unsealed for a time, by the use of this cheaper and beller pow~ r
than un.usisted manual labour, all :are great gainers by the general use or rhal
power " (quoted in Tweedale, 890).
t 3. A cautionary remark of Geoffrey Tweedale'5, di rected coward George
Dodd's Days at the Factorus, !JlOO which Kmghl·s "Commercial History"
was later incorporated (see no te l), appli~s equally to this series: ·'1 t is perhaps
Dodd's omissions that provide the most telling criticism of his writmg ..
DebIlitating working and social conditions were often ignored or receive rdatively little mention. So, too, were the negative influences on the introduCtion
of the mechanical am. Looking into Dodd's harmonious f ..ctories, one finds
a placid work force laboring diligently With their tools, undisturbed by
thoughts of unionism or machine breaking... ,. (897)
lip . j ohnson's Typographia contains an illustratiOn Ihat provides a telling contras t
with Knight's illustra tion of a compositor working at hIS frame. (n ~he analogous figure in Johnson, o ne frame is actended by a "'~ry small boy who holds
his composing Slick almost at eye Ll!':vel in o rder to reach the lower ca.se ( l ip) ).
' 5. Some of [hese h.n e been reprod uced by later histonans of priming, including
Timperley, C lowes, and Handover.
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16. In Th~ PnnUT, o n~ o f Ih~ ~p~gs" which ~ The Printer 's Dev I I ~ hangs upo n,

Kn ighladopts a narr,ui ve d~vice similu 10 the o ne Head employs. In this
book. put o f a S(:(ies ~Jled "Th~ G uid~ 10 T rad e, ~ Knight follows che aCli vi~

17.

18.
19.

lO.

tics of a newly h ired printer's appremice over the (ourse o f his firsl wee k of
employment.
This do!Scr ipcion of me workers ' u~ of pri nts ilIUSlratCS Patri cia And erson's
point t h.at printed images had entered into the experience of the working dass
by Ihe end of the 1930S. (See The Primed Image and the Tr4,uform4tion of
Popul.1.r Culture, '790-{ 860.) One might speculate whether the im.lges that
decorated the walls of Clowes's hctories were illustruions from the Penny
Mag4zine, which, <lft<:r .all, w as produced on the premIses .
For <l discussion of Knight's economic theories see William F. Kenndy,
NLo rd Brougham,Charies Knight, .1.nd The Rights of 'ndustry."
Although the Pl!nny Mag4-UM was aimed :.t working-dass readers and the
Quarttrly 1t an upper-d:1ss :1udience, there is evidence to suggest [bar both
periodic11s werl! widely re ... d by members of the midd le class 15 well. On the
rC <ldership of the Pmny M4g4zin e see Anderson, The Printed' mage, p. 80.
On the Quarterly R~itW, see Sh<lttock, p. 13 :lnd p. 1S8.
For th is qUOt e, l:1m indebted lO WilliJlm F. Kennedy , who dIes a fUfther
mridgmem of this lener from Dicke ns 10 Knighlln his u tide on Brough:lrTl,
Kn ig ht, <lnd TJu Righ~ of Industry.
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